Navigating Title 24 with SunPower
Power your bottom line and avoid costly delays

Challenge
Multifamily builders in California are confronted with a new reality: **your properties must include solar.** Effective January 1, 2020, all new residential buildings in California must include solar to offset the entire building's estimated electrical load, with few exceptions.

Solution
The design considerations of integrating solar into your properties are manageable provided you include a **qualified solar consultant from the outset.** Let SunPower:

- Collaborate with your architects, engineers, and Title 24 consultants
- Help you navigate regulations, incentives, and financial offerings
- Save you time and money by avoiding costly compliance pitfalls

Why Now
With long development cycles and utility review periods, increasing electricity costs and growing regulatory burdens, the time to bring solar into your project design consideration is now.

Contact SunPower
SunPower Multifamily Team
1-855-BUILD-02
homebuilders@sunpower.com

Benefits
While the Title 24 solar mandate may sound like a burden, solar and storage are two of the few additions to your properties that can actually **bring financial benefit by:**

- Generating significant new revenue streams from solar generation credits
- Offsetting common area electrical costs
- Sharing significant cost savings as an amenity for tenants
- Leveraging significant tax benefits¹

SunPower Services:
- ✔ Turnkey Solar Solutions
- ✔ Title 24 Consultation
- ✔ Solar Design & Permitting
- ✔ Solar Financing

---

¹ Tax credits subject to change. SunPower does not warrant, guarantee or otherwise advise its partners or customers about specific tax outcomes. Consult your tax advisor regarding the solar tax credit and how it applies to your specific circumstances.
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